SECTION 4

Strategic Direction

Positioning Ankeny to become
Central Iowa’s Trail Hub.

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION
Studies have established that bicycling and trails
investment has a positive economic impact in
Iowa (See Figure 2) and elsewhere. Consulting
team members have worked in and reviewed
national case studies from high-profile bicycling
destinations that have experienced an economic
transformation resulting from trail investment.
The Market Study in Section 2 reveals that Ankeny can target its tourism efforts to a large base
of local, regional, in-state, and out-of-state customers. Ankeny’s bicycling community values the
trail network - they are ready to be engaged to
further trail and bicycling efforts. We can say with
confidence that investment in bicycle tourism initiatives can deliver economic benefit to Ankeny’s
citizens and businesses. Success depends on an
ongoing bicycle tourism program and key infrastructure investment.
REALIZING THE
BENEFITS
The Ankeny Bicycle Tourism plan recommends a long-term perspective,
with implementation staged over
the next 8-10 years. It includes three
stages for maximizing the benefits
of bicycle tourism, which have been
linked to the strategy’s action plan.
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Figure 12: Staged Tourism
Development

STAGE 1

A PHASED STRATEGY
Ankeny’s Bicycle Tourism Plan provides a map to
assist the City of Ankeny and key stakeholders
to transform Ankeny into Central Iowa’s trail hub.
The Plan provides a framework that informs and
supports an approach to develop and promote
Ankeny’s bicycle tourism assets.
Ankeny’s strategic direction is a phased strategy;
the goal of which is three-fold:
• Attract visiting bicyclists to Ankeny for overnight visits and greater expenditure
• Encourage day-trip bicyclists to visit often
and spend more during each trips and,
• Sustain the local economy through trail-oriented development and trail-oriented
businesses

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

2019 - 2020

2021 - 2023

2024 - 2026

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

Increased day-trip
visitation

Increased visitation

Increased visitation

Increased expenditure

Increased expenditure

Longer stay

Longer Stay & Repeat
Visits

Increased local
participation

Additional spending
from events
Trail oriented
businesses

Additional spending
from events
Trail oriented
development

Strategic
Advantages
STRATEGIC ADVANTAGES TO PROMOTE
Few destinations in Central Iowa offer Ankeny’s
level of trail access and proximity to the services
bicyclists want and need. Ankeny anchors the
southern end of the High Trestle Trail and it is
the only city with High Trestle Trail access and
an array of services (see Map 15). This strategic
advantage underpins Ankeny’s bicycle tourism
efforts.
Other factors supporting Ankeny’s position as
Central Iowa’s trail hub include:
It’s Iowa. Iowa’s festive bike culture is key to
Ankeny’s success.
The Trails. Iowans love their trail network, but
they undersell the value of the trail system. Ankeny can tell the trail story while promoting itself
as a Central Iowa’s trail hub.
Diversity of Riding. Ankeny has back door
access to trails, dirt road riding / gravel grinding,
mountain biking, road cycling (which is not as
popular in the area), and touring. The City also
has the services promoters need to host bicycling events (e.g. hotel rooms, event parking,
places to eat and drink, parks for cyclocross
events).
Accessibility. The terrain of Ankeny’s trail network is accessible to most types of bicyclists.
The trail network is appealing to families with
children, new bicyclists, and older riders.
Touring Appeal. Although the HTT round-trip is
more than many people can do in one day, it is a
great distance for a two day trip. Overnight bicyclists can camp or stay along the trail.

Ankeny’s inclusive Miracle Park attracts families from
across the region - with adaptive bicycling, Ankeny’s
accessible trail network can extend the Miracle Park
experience. Source: BikePortland

Growing Use (and Sales) of E-Bikes. The barrier
to converting more High Trestle Bridge visitors to
Ankeny visitors is the distance between Ankeny
and the Bridge. The 50 mile round trip is a greater
distance than most people (like those with small
children) can achieve. E-Bikes (the bicycle industry’s fastest growing market segment) makes the
distance between Ankeny and the Bridge more
obtainable.
Proximity to Attractions. Shopping and Dining
in Uptown Ankeny and Prairie Trail. Cascade
Falls Water Park. Nature activities and camping
at Saylorville Lake. A day in Des Moines. Jester
Park Nature Center. Food and beer. Ankeny is
close to it all; packaging experiences will lead to
overnight visits.

With the growing popularity of e-mobility devices, solar
e-charging stations that double as community gathering
places are starting to pop up. Imagine one at AMP.
Source: Sol Design Lab

Local Community. An active community of bicyclists live in Ankeny and support local businesses
throughout the year. Ankeny‘s Bicycle Tourism
strategies reinforce connections between local
businesses and local people.
Broader Regional Context. Ankeny’s success
depends on a regional trail network. Bicyclists
will leave Ankeny’s city limits. When they do, the
positive experience needs to continue. Ankeny
can be a leading voice in creating the regional
trail experience.
Trail-Oriented Development. Some individuals
within Ankeny’s private sector are seeing the
value of trail-oriented development and bicycle
friendly business. Trail oriented development
reinforces Ankeny’s image as Central Iowa‘s trail
hub.
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Map 15: High Trestle Trail Services
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Customer
Journey Map
A concept borrowed from the customer service
industry, a customer journey map is the path a
potential bicycle tourist is likely to follow from
their first introduction to Ankeny through a com-

pleted visit. Customers need a positive experience at each stage of the journey to continue to
the next.

there are few efforts to broadly advertise Ankeny as a bicycling destination. Consequently,
Ankeny remains under the bicycling radar.

For Ankeny, the customer journey map is a guide
to develop a structure for its bicycle tourism
program - pieces of the process must be in place
before Ankeny can attract tourists. For example,

Many of Section 5’s recommendations add to a
complete customer experience.

BRANDING

Figure 13: Customer
Journey Map

MARKETING
CONVERSION / SALES

INCREASE
AWARENESS

BE FINDABLE

CONSIDER &
RESEARCH

COMMIT &
BOOK

HAVE AN
EXPERIENCE

GO HOME
HAPPY

SHARE &
ADVOCATE

POTENTIAL
VISITOR

REPEAT
VISITOR
INFORMATION FEEDBACK CYCLE

ANKENY? WHERE’S
THAT?
Social / Search
Advertising

LOOK - ALL I NEED
TO KNOW IS RIGHT
HERE!
Website

Destination marketing Maps / Routes
with Catch DSM, Travel Along the way & end
Iowa, or an individual
of trail experiences
campaign
Itineraries / Things
Print ads or
to do
promotional articles
Events & activities
Data mining
Lodging, camping,
Word of mouth
etc.
Location apps (“Near
Me”)

THIS PLACE LOOKS
LIKE FUN.

ALRIGHT, I’M
BOOKED & I’M
GOING!

Websites & Blogs (e.g.
Booking website
BikeIowa)
(Hotel, Airbnb,
Articles (e.g. Midwest Recreation.gov)
Living)
Rentals (bike, car)
Social media
Brand loyalty
Catch DSM, Travel
programs
Iowa
Way to get from
Complementary info: airport to trailhead
food, beer, places to
stay
Word of mouth

I HAD A GOOD TIME!
Where to go (trailhead, parking, trail
essentials)

YOU’RE GONNA LOVE
IT. I’LL GO WITH YOU.
Social Media

Good trail conditions

Blogs

Things to buy

Review sites (e.g. Yelp)
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Articles

Off the bike fun
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Word of mouth
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SECTION 5

Action Items
A detailed look at the strategic
actions needed to transform
Ankeny into Central Iowa’s Trail
Hub.

ACTION
PLAN
There is no limit to the steps Ankeny can take
to transform the city into Central Iowa’s Trail
Hub. City staff capacity, competition with other
projects, and financial constraints, however, limit
Ankeny’s capacity to do everything. The Ankeny
Bicycle Tourism Action Plan contains ten action
items. The actions will kick-start Ankeny’s bicycle tourism program by creating awareness,
developing a trail experience, and establishing a
structure to get the work done. In most cases, the
presented actions contain scalable strategies.
Meaning, the actions identify small steps the city
can implement while it plans for the larger and
more expensive projects.

The majority of attendees at the December 2018
community indicated a willingness to help further
Ankeny’s Bicycle Tourism efforts.
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ONE: Ankeny Trail
Awareness
To attract visitors to Ankeny, especially those
from out-of-state, potential visitors need to
first know that Ankeny is a trail destination, and
second, have easy access to information that
influences a decision to visit.

KEY STRATEGIES
Build awareness of the bicycling experiences
available in Ankeny and the surrounding
region.
Develop and promote a trail marketing
strategy.

INCREASE AWARENESS CHECKLIST
FF Hire a Professional Branding and Marketing
Firm
FF Develop Brand Standards for the Ankeny Trail
Network
FF Develop Print and Digital Promotional Materials Using the Brand Standards
FF Develop Promotional Content (routes, itineraries, trail stories, etc.) and Coordinate Links
with Service Providers (bike shops, eating and
drinking establishments, lodging, etc.)
FF Develop an Ankeny Trail Network Website
FF Develop an Ankeny Trail Network Social Media and a Paid Marketing Advertising Strategy
FF Develop a Promotional Event Schedule (e.g.
RAGBRAI Expo, Iowa Bike Expo,)

KEY PARTNERS

RIGHT: Branding establishes a cohesive image for Ankeny’s trail
network. Marketing spreads the word to a wide audience.
BELOW: Ankeny can market its trail network through free or
low cost channels such as posting Bike Overnight routes with
Adventure Cycling Association.

City of Ankeny, Bicycle Advisory Committee,
Polk County Conservation, Catch Des Moines,
Travel Iowa

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Marketing
Customer Journey: Increase Awareness, Be
Findable

TIME FRAME
Stage 1: 2019 - 2020

PROJECTED COST
$30,000 to $35,000
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TWO: Install
Branded Trail
Elements
Once bicycle tourist makes the decision to
travel to Ankeny, they will want to know where
to go, what to do, and how to navigate the trail
network once they get to town. A combination
of branded trail elements will create a sense of
place, ease the frustration of navigation, and add
to the visitor’s positive experience. Additionally,
Ankeny visitors need to know when they are in
the city - how else will they know how to spread
the word?

Chief Ladiga Trail

Greensboro Downtown Greenway

KEY STRATEGIES
Create branded trailheads (places where visitors begin their experience).
• AMP should be the primary trailhead where
most visitors are directed.
• Aim for at least one branded trailhead with
direct access to each regional trail.
Create gateway features at key locations
across the city.

Neuse River Trail

• Gateway features announce one’s entrance
into Ankeny. Install gateway features where
each regional trail crosses into or near Ankeny.
Develop an Ankeny Trail Network wayfinding
system.
• Develop a branded wayfinding system that
makes trail navigation clear and easy. This
can be a standalone project or completed
with the branding and marketing effort.
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M80 Trail

Greensboro Downtown Greenway

Wayfinding

Lafitte Greenway

ANKENY BRANDED TRAILHEADS & GATEWAYS
• New Trailhead at 18th and HTT
• Future HTT Extension & Oralabor Gateway
to Gay Lea Wilson
• Gay Lea Wilson & Chichaqua Valley (completed with Polk County Conservation)
• Recommended Neal Smith Connector & 1st
Street Area (completed with Polk County
Conservation)
• Prairie Trail / DMACC Area
• Neal Smith & Oralabor Gateway
TRAILHEAD ESSENTIALS

Boring Station

BRANDED TRAIL ELEMENT CHECKLIST
FF Given anticipated growth, assess whether
existing and planned trailhead locations are
adequate
FF Seek agreement on the trailhead essentials
each trailhead should include; Assess public/
private partnerships for some amenities
FF Identify locations for gateway features; Commission gateway feature design with the trail
network wayfinding project
FF Hire a professional wayfinding firm to develop
a trail network system; Coordinate trail wayfinding with Ankeny’s vehicle oriented system
FF Program branded elements into Ankeny’s
Capital Improvement Plan

• Well Marked Parking

KEY PARTNERS

• Trash / Recycling Bins

City of Ankeny, Capital / Financial Planning, Polk
County Conservation, Catch Des Moines, Bicycle
Advisory Committee

• Restrooms
• Water Fountains (Bonus: Water Bottle Fountains)

STRATEGY TYPE

• Signage: Trail Rules, Emergency Information,
Area Map and Ride Options

Trail Town: Marketing, Connect Trail to Town,
Development

• Benches, Picnic Tables (Bonus: Covered
Shelter)

Customer Journey: Be Findable, Have an Experience

• Clean, Attractive, and Welcome Feel

TIME FRAME

• Repair Stations

Stage 2: 2021 - 2023 (Planning & Design)

• Bicycle Racks (Bonus: Group Racks and
Branded Racks)

Stage 3: 2024 - 2026 (Project Development)

• Good Lighting for Early and Late Riders and
Off-season Riders
• Signage to Bike Shops & Service Areas

PROJECTED COST
Costs will vary based on the design and number
of signs needed. The Rails to Trails Conservancy
estimates $30,000 per trail mile. A recent estimate from the Up North Trail System provides a
per sign cost estimate.9
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THREE: Accessibility
& Connectivity
Projects
One appeal of Ankeny’s Trail Network is its
connectivity and accessibility. People of all ages
and abilities can find a route to match their riding
capability. Selected network improvements will
increase the network’s appeal.
Section 1 summarizes planned projects (Items 1
- 5). This action step provides no further discussion on planned projects since the likelihood of
project completion is high. The Action Plan addresses the recommended projects - Items A - C.

KEY STRATEGIES
(Item A) Install crossing signals when trails
cross wide, high volume streets (at HTT and
18TH, for example).
• Using best practice guidance, Ankeny
should determine the type of crossing signal
(such as a HAWK or RRFB) suitable for each
wide, high volume street crossing.
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(Item B - outside city limits) Begin work on a
regional trail project to connect the Neal Smith
Trail, somewhere near 1ST Street and NW Polk
City Drive.
• This connection would link Ankeny directly
to the Neal Smith Trail near the Cherry Glen

Campground, which is Ankeny’s nearest
camping facility. Polk County has long range
plans to connect to the HTT to the Neal
Smith Trail between Polk City and Big Creek
State Park - Polk’s planned project plus this
connector creates a new trail network loop.
(Item C) Develop a temporary solution to cross
I-35 along SE Oralabor Drive that provides
access the cluster of hotels on the east side of
I-35.
• If Ankeny’s goal is to get more heads in beds
through bicycle tourism, then the heads
need to reach the beds. While Ankeny
needs a long term solution, there are ways
to improve the Oralabor / I-35 Crossing.

Figure 14: Connectivity Projects
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ACCESSIBILITY & CONNECTIVITY
CHECKLIST
Figure 15: Oralabor Longer Term Improvements

SE CREEKVIEW DR

3
6
I-35

1

END OF EXISTING
MULTI-USE PATH

SE DELAWARE AVE

NE 19TH LN

SE ORALABOR RD

CONNECT
TO MULTIUSE PATH

2
INTERSECTION OF GAY
LEA WILSON TRAIL AND
ORALABOR GATEWAY TRAIL

5
4

FF Request from Ankeny Public Works crossing
evaluations where the HTT crosses wide, high
volume streets to determine the most appropriate crossing signal; Enter the projects into
Ankeny’s CIP process
FF Convene a meeting with Polk County Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and Ankeny
Parks and Recreation to explore Neal Smith
Connector feasibility; Identify funding for a
Connector Feasibility Study
FF Convene a meeting with Iowa DOT and Ankeny
Public Works to identify temporary measures to
improve the Oralabor/I-35 crossing while waiting for a long-term solution; Evaluate willingness
to use temporary treatments

KEY PARTNERS

1

REVIEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR TWO-STAGE CROSSING; PEDESTRIAN REFUGE

City of Ankeny, Public Works, Iowa DOT, Polk
County Conservation, Army Corps of Engineers

2

ADD ~560 FEET OF MULTI-USE PATH

STRATEGY TYPE

3

CONSTRUCT AND MARK SB RAMP CROSSINGS OF I-35, SIGNALIZE & ADD ~100 FT OF MULTI-USE PATH

4

DELINEATE SHOULDER OVER BRIDGE WITH PHYSICAL SEPARATION FROM TRAFFIC

TIME FRAME

5

REVIEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR TWO-STAGE CROSSING, PEDESTRIAN REFUGE AND SIGNALIZATION

Stage 1: 2019 - 2020 (Planning)

6

CONSTRUCT ~475 FT OF MULTI-USE PATH

Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development
Customer Journey: Have an Experience

Stage 3: 2024 - 2026 (Project Development)

PROJECTED COST
• Signal costs will vary, a HAWK signal could
cost $50,000 to $80,000

Cities use temporary treatments (sometimes known
as Tactical Urbanism projects) while they identify long
term solutions. The Oralabor/1-35 crossing could be
a good candidate for a temporary treatment, but it
needs a long term solution.

• Project Exploration: Staff Time & Resources
• Neal Smith Feasibility Study: $25,000 to
$35,000
• Neal Smith & Oralabor Projects: Cost TBD
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FOUR: AMP as
Central Trailhead
The 250,000 people who travel to the High Trestle Bridge do it because it is a memorable experience. As the Bridge has grown in popularity,
the town of Slater, Madrid, and Woodward have
become part of the High Trestle Bridge experience. Ankeny’s success as a bicycle destination
depends on creating a sense of place and an
experience that is uniquely Ankeny. Activating
AMP, Uptown Ankeny, and the surrounding area
is the perfect place to anchor the Ankeny trail
experience. Action Four, AMP as a Central Trailhead, is the first anchor point.
Driving directions for Ankeny’s HTT trailhead
have directed visitors to the water tower parking
lot off NW Ash Drive. It is an effective parking
lot, but it does little to create a sense of place
and has no services for bicyclists. For bicycling
visitors, there is no clear destination or feature
announcing the start or end of a ride.
Ankeny completed the Ankeny Market Pavilion
(AMP) in 2018 with the intent that it will be the
city’s central trailhead for the HTT and other
regional trails. AMP has many features of a good
trailhead: bathrooms, bike racks, an area trails
map, etc. Recognizing that formalizing AMP as
Ankeny’s central trailhead is a work in progress,
the following recommendations will solidify AMP
as Ankeny’s central trailhead.

KEY STRATEGIES
Advertise AMP as Ankeny’s central HTT trailhead.
• It will take time and effort to encourage visitors to begin their trail trip at AMP but doing
so creates a trail experience.
Make the link from AMP to Uptown Ankeny
through signage.
In peak season, provide simple programming to
activate AMP.
• While Ankeny should install an anchor trail
feature, it can install low-cost permanent
or temporary low-maintenance activities to
begin creation of a trail experience.
Develop an AMP/Trail Use/Uptown Ankeny
Parking Strategy.
• While Ankeny should direct trail users to
park at AMP, the area needs an overall
parking strategy to balance AMP’s role as a
trailhead (where people will leave their cars
for several hours), a community event and
gathering place, and a gateway to Uptown
Ankeny. Visitors need directions to alternative parking locations when the AMP lot is
closed for an event.
Transform the 1ST crossing into a trail feature.
• With AMP as the central trailhead, the 1ST
Street crossing is one of the first experiences riders will have - it should make a
statement that signals the beginning of an
adventure.
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AMP is an emerging community gathering space that can
anchor Ankeny’s trail network.

AMP AS CENTRAL TRAILHEAD
CHECKLIST
Advertise AMP as Ankeny’s central HTT trailhead.
FF Research and request trailhead location updates. For example, the Rails to Trails Conservancy lists the NW Ash parking lot as Ankeny’s
HTT trailhead.
FF Incorporate AMP as the trailhead in all future
marketing materials.
Make the link from AMP to Uptown Ankeny
through signage.
FF During the wayfinding, branding, and marketing projects, feature AMP/Uptown Ankeny as
the hub of the trail network.
In peak season, provide simple programming to
activate AMP.
FF Identify 2 to 3 permanent or temporary strategies to activate (provide something to do)
AMP each season.
Develop an AMP/Trail Use/Uptown Ankeny
Parking Strategy.
FF Assemble AMP stakeholders, Uptown Ankeny
and the others to formalize a parking action
plan to balance the needs of AMP, Uptown
Ankeny, and trail users. (Note: Ankeny has a
lot of parking near AMP, but it needs to be
organized and marked.)

While planning for a big-ticket anchor feature, Ankeny
can identify low cost and fun strategies to activate
AMP for visitors and locals.

FF Develop welcoming signage at AMP that lets
visitors know they are welcome to park and
ride, including overnight for long distance bicyclists. Some trail maintenance organizations
have a self registration process for overnight
parking.

Transform the 1ST crossing into a trail feature.
FF With Ankeny Public Works, research pavement enhancements to enhance the crossing.
Complete this step after branding efforts are
complete.

KEY PARTNERS
City of Ankeny Public Works and Parks and
Recreation, AMP Stakeholders, Uptown Ankeny
Association, Art for Ankeny, Bicycle Advisory
Committee

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development,
Marketing
Customer Journey: Be Findable, Have an Experience

TIME FRAME
Stage 1: 2019 - 2020, AMP as Trailhead, Simple
Programming. Parking Strategy
Stage 3: 2024 - 2026, Signage, Trail Crossing

PROJECTED COST
• AMP as Trailhead - staff time and research
• Signage - cost included with wayfinding
estimate
• Parking - staff time without a parking consultant; $10,000 to $15,000 for a parking study;
Physical parking changes (re-striping, new
lots, etc.) to be determined
• Crosswalk - $7,500 to $10,000 for a designed
crosswalk using an appropriate product
that balances design, maintenance, and
safety. See Pavement Impressions, Inc. for
examples.

As a key HTT connector, the 1ST crossing should be
part of the overall trail experience. Additionally, the
prominence of this trail crossing showcases and
markets the trial to motorists that may not be aware
of the HTT.
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FIVE: Activate
Uptown Public Space

Map 16: Uptown Activation Opportunities

With AMP as Ankeny’s trail hub, directing visitors to Uptown Ankeny extends the experience-based trail hub concept. The City of
Ankeny owns land it can activate with place
making activities such as public art, small parklike spaces, outdoor dining, etc.) - see the areas
marked as 1, 2, and 3 on Map 16. At least one of
the three identified areas should be the location
for Ankeny’s HTT anchor feature (see the following action item).
Besides activating public space, Ankeny can better define Uptown’s connection to the trail network with bicycle and pedestrian, parking, and
placemaking improvements. In 2017, the Iowa
Economic Development Authority (IEDA), Downtown Resource Center conducted a site visit.
Afterwards, IEDA published their site visit summary which outlines actions to unlock Uptown
Ankeny’s potential. IEDA’s report recommends
the following strategies to improve Uptown’s
walkability and bikeablity:10
• Invest in Central Iowa Trails branded wayfinding signage for the High Trestle Trail.
• Install a business directory kiosk with a
map of Uptown where the High Trestle Trail
crosses Southwest 3rd Street.
• Paint continental style crosswalks with
high-visibility markings at all intersections
within Uptown.
• Establish a routine maintenance plan for
re-striping crosswalks.
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• Install additional bike racks and benches
throughout Uptown.
• Inventory and repair damaged sidewalk
sections in Uptown.
• Establish an annual sidewalk inspection and
repair program.
• Update ADA curb ramps at intersections.

KEY STRATEGIES
Identify community supported strategies to
activate public land between AMP and the HTT
Extension.

promote trail-oriented infill
development and expand
uptown footprint
add wayfinding koisk
to orient trail users to
uptown businesses

differentiate
trail crossing

mark all uptown
crosswalks and add stop
bar behind crosswalk

activate edges of trail encourage food trucks,
bicycle rentals, outdoor
dining

encourage
awnings to
draw visual
interest to
uptown

look at
options
for murals

encourage use
of sandwich
boards during
open hours

• Sectors of the community may have differing ideas on how the city can activate
Uptown Ankeny’s public space. A small
public space planning workshop may help
the city identify uses that are trail-friendly,
supported by the community, and are within
the city’s maintenance capabilities.
Program IEDA’s bikeability and walkablity improvements in Ankeny’s CIP process.
Continue to work with the Uptown Ankeny Association and other stakeholders to implement
a place- and trail-oriented vision for Uptown.
• Main street development work is an ongoing
process of vision selling, relationship building, and technical assistance. The City of Ankeny’s role it to be an active public partner
that supports the private sector.

define curb
extensions from
parking areas
Add curb stops to reduce
vehicle encroachment
into pedestrian space

add bicycle
parking for
groups and
families

Figure 16: A Sample of TrailOriented Activation in Uptown
Ankeny

From branded bike parking to murals, Uptown Ankeny can implement low cost strategies to connect trials to Uptown.
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ACTIVATE UPTOWN PUBLIC SPACE
CHECKLIST
Identify community supported strategies to
activate public land between AMP and the HTT
Extension.
FF Identify a funding source to conduct a small
community space activation study.
FF The strategies to activate AMP also apply to
Uptown Ankeny.
Program IEDA’s bikeability and walkablity improvements in Ankeny’s CIP process.
FF Working with the Uptown Ankeny Association
and other stakeholders, prioritize a public improvement list with cost estimates and assemble funding for special projects and program
other projects in the city’s CIP process, and;
FF Prioritize a list of private sector improvements
and opportunities where the City of Ankeny
can leverage the private investment (e.g.
Ankeny meets a public parking need when it
gains public spaces in a private lot).
Continue to work with the Uptown Ankeny Association and other stakeholders to implement
a place- and trail-oriented vision for Uptown.

Given the seasonal nature of trail activity, Ankeny
may want to consider seasonal uses, such as outdoor
shopping kiosks, or an outdoor picnic area, or pop up
food kiosks/trucks.

KEY PARTNERS
City of Ankeny Public Works and Parks and
Recreation, Uptown Ankeny Association, Art for
Ankeny, Bicycle Advisory Committee

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development,
Marketing
Customer Journey: Be Findable, Have an Experience

TIME FRAME
Stage 1: 2019 - 2020, Community supported
strategies, Temporary or low-cost installations
(similar to AMP Activation), Prioritize public and
private improvements
Stage 2: 2021 - 2023, Permanently activate at
least one of Uptown Ankeny’s public areas (e.g.
an outdoor dining area)
Stage 3: 2024 - 2026, Implement projects identified in planning stages
Ongoing: Work with Uptown Ankeny to achieve
place- and trail-oriented vision

PROJECTED COST

FF Identify opportunities to achieve the vision
during development exploration and the city
review process.

• Activation Community Engagement Process - staff time and $5,000 - 10,000 for paid
assistance if needed. Low-cost activation
strategies - $1,000 to $3,000.

FF In Ankeny’s economic development materials and activities, promote Uptown Ankeny’s
potential.

• Project Prioritization - staff time and $5,000
to $10,000 for paid assistance if needed.

FF Implement recommendations from the IEDA
Site Visit report (beyond bikeabilty and walkability)

• Continual interaction with Uptown Ankeny staff time.
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SIX: HTT Anchor
Feature
As discussed elsewhere in this document, people
travel to the High Trestle Bridge because it is a
destination based experience - getting to and
being on the Bridge evokes a feeling. People
make the trek expecting to be rewarded by
something inspiring. Ankeny can’t recreate the
HTB, but it can offer an experience that anchor
the city and the southern end of the High Trestle
Trail (think of the HTB and Ankeny’s feature as
bookends to the trail experience).
What that feature should be, however, is a community decision as well as a community fundraising effort. Ankeny’s Bicycle Tourism plan does
not have a specific recommendations as to what
the feature should be or a recommendation for
its specific location. The plan does provide a set
of guidelines for feature development.

FEATURE RECOMMENDATIONS
From the bicycle tourism perspective, anchor
feature designers and decision makers should
consider the following:
FF The feature should be interactive. Ankeny
wants bicyclists to visit, stay overnight, and
spend money. An interactive feature will encourage people, particularly families, to spend
more time and money in Uptown Ankeny.
FF The feature should interface and be part of
the HTT experience; perhaps it is a feature
that bicyclists ride under or over. Components of the feature could also be functional:
food/merchandise kiosks, a an outdoor dining
area, or integrated bicycle racks.
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FF It should represent the HTT’s “mile zero.”
Bicycle tourists (and others) love to mark the
beginning or end of a ride at an iconic location. Think of Ankeny’s anchor feature as the
city’s “Instagram-able” moment; a key element
of attracting more bicycle tourists to the city.
FF Many stakeholders expressed interest in
more child friendly trail activities. Ankeny’s
HTT feature should appeal to local and visiting
families.
FF The feature should tell a story that the community embraces and is relevant to Ankeny.
Art for Ankeny’s proposed feature reflects the
area’s coal mining history. The feature could
reflect Ankeny’s history with the John Deere
plant or the city’s role in WWII munitions
manufacturing. Or, the feature could reflect
Ankeny’s natural prairie history.
FF Ankeny should time its marketing and branding efforts with feature development.
FF While Ankeny’s citizens decide on and raise
funds for an anchor feature, Ankeny can
install a smaller scale mile-zero or anchor feature. One option is a series of plantings - people flock to the Neuse River Trail (NC) when its
sunflower fields are in bloom.
FF The feature could also be a series (or a chain)
of features that connect AMP, through Uptown Ankeny, to the beginning of the High
Trestle Trail Extension.

TOP: Art for Ankeny has a feature designed to reflect the
area’s coal history. MIDDLE: Durham’s American Tobacco
Campus water tower doubles as an event stage. BOTTOM:
Rutledge Farm in Columbia, MO engages children.

COLUMN ONE: Gateway to the C&O Towpath, Council
Bluffs Iowa, Chief Ladiga Trail, Alabama. COLUMN TWO:
Colorado Gateway, Santa Fe Railyard Gateway, GAP Mile
Zero Marker. COLUMN THREE: Overton Park, Memphis;
Concept Greenway Overpass, San Diego, NC Museum of
Art Park, Raleigh, NC
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SEVEN: Promote
Trail-Oriented
Development
Across the city, Ankeny has pockets of potential
for trail-oriented real estate development to
both enhance the bicycle tourist’s experience
and expand economic opportunity for local
business and property owners. Prime areas
include property near existing and planned
trailheads, existing commercial districts, Uptown
Ankeny, and transitioning areas near existing and
planned trails.
Trail-Oriented Development means the front
door (or a main entry point) of the business faces, or is oriented to, the trail. TOD also includes
residential units developed with trail access as a
prime consideration.

KEY STRATEGIES
Promote the value of TOD to the development
community.
Continue to develop relationships with the
owners of trail-facing properties on the verge
of transition. Ensure that the real estate community promotes the value through marketing
materials.
Work with existing businesses owners to
incorporate tail-oriented development during
renovation or expansion.
• Without standards requiring TOD, developers will have to believe in the value of TOD
and implement TOD elements on their own.
This work is an ongoing process of vision
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selling, relationship building, and technical
assistance. The City of Ankeny’s role is to be
an active public partner to support private
sector efforts.
Develop a set of trail-oriented development
standards to guide trail-oriented development.
• Whether required or voluntary, Ankeny can
develop a TOD guidebook to ensure a cohesive development standard along Ankeny’s
trail network.
• Turn the “front porch” to the trail by encouraging or requiring trail-oriented features
on the trail side (e.g. patios, outdoor dining,
awnings, etc.). Avoid trail facing parking lots,
utility areas, loading docks, etc.
Encourage trail side businesses to incorporate
small elements to welcome, encourage, or prioritize services for bicyclists.
• Not every businesses needs to redevelop
to be trail-oriented. Business owners can
incorporate small features to connect their
business to the trail. Examples include:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Know about bicycling and routes
Offer on-site bike parking
Stay open during peak trail use
hours
Sell small “pick-up” food items
Offer promotions to bicyclists
Seek feedback from trail visitors
Offer delivery & shipping
Stock things bicyclists may need
Provide water

TRAIL ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT
According to a summary of finding from the
Urban Land Institute, the benefits of trail-oriented, or active-transportation, development are many, including:
• Active transportation infrastructure can
catalyze real estate development.
• Active transportation systems encourage healthier lifestyles.
• Investments in trails, bike lanes, and bicycle-sharing systems have high levels
of return on investment.
• There is evidence of a correlation between access to active transportation
facilities and increased property values.
LINKS:
Active Transportation and Real Estate: The
Next Frontier, Urban Land Institute: bit.
ly/2Dx8MBc
The Right Path: Houston Galveston Area
Council TOD Primer: http://bit.ly/2BY1g0p
Friends of Lafitte Greenway Guide to
Trail-Oriented Development: bit.ly/2Q60VkF
Trail-Oriented Development Special Policy, East Nashville Plan Amendment: bit.
ly/2RYGRxO

Figure 17: Trail-Oriented Development Highlights

Ankeny’s new Uptown Lofts development is
an example of Trail-Oriented Development.
The Lofts’ marketing materials depict
bicyclists, its listed amenities include bicycle
parking, and it advertises the HTT as an area
amenity.

TRAIL ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT
CHECKLIST
Promote the value of TOD to the develop community.
Continue to develop relationships with the
owners of trail-facing properties on the verge
of transition. Ensure that the real estate community promotes the value through marketing
materials.
Work with existing businesses owners to
incorporate tail-oriented development during
renovation or expansion.
FF Develop a standard TOD presentation and
present to key stakeholders (e.g. Real Estate
Agents)
FF Create a city GIS layer that identifies ideal
TOD properties; incorporate with the development process
FF Ensure Ankeny’s internal development partners (planning, development services, etc.)

understand TOD, encourage planning staff to
flag development standards that make TOD
difficult to accomplish
FF Pitch TOD possibilities when property owners
approach the city about a potential development

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development
Customer Journey: Have an Experience

TIME FRAME

Develop a set of trail-oriented development
standards to guide trail-oriented development.

Stage 1: 2019 - 2020, standard presentation
and vision selling, develop GIS layer, stakeholder
education

FF Review TOD standards from other communities

Stage 2: 2021 - 2023, review ordinance for obstacles, develop TOD guidebook

FF Review Ankeny’s zoning ordinance for direct
TOD conflicts; amend as needed

Ongoing: work with stakeholders to achieve TOD
vision

FF Develop a TOD guidebook for developers;
start with a voluntary program

PROJECTED COST

KEY PARTNERS
City of Ankeny, Uptown Ankeny Association &
Other Business Organizations, Real Estate Community, Economic Development Corporation

• The work associated with most strategies in
this action could be accomplished with staff
time, however, with competing priorities,
paid assistance may be needed to ($15,000
to $20,000 for ordinance review and TOD
Guidebook)
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Trail-Oriented Redevelopment Opportunities in Uptown Ankeny

AMP

ANCHOR PRIVATE
REDEVELOPMENT
PROPERTIES

BEFORE: White Oak Bayou Village, Houston, TX
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AFTER (Rendering)

GATEWAY FEATURE OR
ACTIVATED PUBLIC SPACE

UPTOWN ANKENY

HIGH TRESTLE CROSSWALKS
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EIGHT:
Commercial
Connections

Map 17: Ankeny Commercial Areas

Sometimes bicyclists need to get to a Target or a
grocery store. If AMP is the trail network’s central
trailhead, the city needs safe connections from
AMP to Ankeny’s commercial nodes.

2

This section does not include a standalone
Action Checklist. Action items detailed in this
section apply to the following recommendations.
(1) UPTOWN ANKENY

6

The High Trestle Trail provides an appropriate
connection to Uptown Ankeny. (Action Four and
Action Five)
(2) NORTH ANKENY BOULEVARD AND NE DELAWARE AVE
SWOT results name Ankeny Blvd. and Delaware
Ave. as difficult areas to access by bicycle. While
sidewalks are present, they are narrow and the
high number of curb cuts are not ideal for bicycle
travel; particularly for inexperienced or unfamiliar riders. A trail or multi-use path is a long range
and costly solution. The City can improve access
to these areas using neighborhood greenways or
bicycle boulevards (see Figure 18). (Action Ten)

4

LEGEND
ANKENY TRAILS

3
5

7

8

CITN REG TRAILS
COMMERCIAL
UPTOWN ANKENY
ANKENY

(4) AND (5) THE DISTRICT AT PRAIRIE TRAIL
AND ORALABOR CORRIDOR

CITIES

While wide sidewalks and paths connect AMP
to The District at Prairie Trail, a visitor-friendly
wayfinding system is lacking and roadway trail
crossings need improvement. (Action One and
Action Three)

OPEN SPACE
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Ankeny can improve access to commercial
corridors through trail-oriented redevelopment.
Suggested corridors include:
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Figure 18: Potential Neighborhood Greenways
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Also taking advantage of the planned High
Trestle Trail extension, this area is prime for
trail-oriented redevelopment. It also presents
an opportunity for a more direct connection to
The District at Prairie Trail and the west side of
DMACC. (Action Seven)

T
NW 10TH S TRE E

ECTO
IDGE CON N
RKR

BICYCLE FRIENDLY
INTERSECTION

ANKENY

PATH

(3) ANKENY BOULEVARD FROM 1 STREET
SOUTH TO DMACC

(6) ORDINANCE ROAD BETWEEN STATE ST.
AND RAILROAD AVE.

BLVD

BICYCLE BOULEVARD

ST

With the planned High Trestle Trail Extension
that will connect the HTT to the Oralabor Gateway and Gay Lea Wilson trails, South Ankeny
Boulevard is prime for trail-oriented redevelopment. (Action Seven)

LEGEND

NE 18TH STREET

Neighborhood greenways (NG) are residential streets with low volumes of auto traffic and low speeds where bicycles and
pedestrians are given priority. In addition to providing an alternative to riding on busy roadways. The City of Ankeny should
evaluate feasibility and design during a bicycle and trails master planning process.

(7) SE DELAWARE AVE. AND (8) HOTELS ON SE
ORALABOR RD.
Visitor friendly connections to these two areas
are longer range projects.
The neighborhood connectivity to reach the SE
Delaware commercial corridor is not ideal for
neighborhood greenways or bicycle boulevards.
There is potential to connect the Gay Lea Wilson
Trail via SE 54TH Street and NE 66TH Avenue.
A visitor friendly connection to the hotels on
Oralabor east of I-35 is not a likely until Iowa DOT
studies and redesigns the interchange. Temporary solutions could improve safety if Iowa DOT
will agree to a set of temporary solutions. (See
Figure 15). (Action Three and Action Ten)

Figure 19: Gay Lea Wilson /
SE Delaware Connection
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NINE: Activate
Parks & Art Stops
CONNECT VISITORS TO PARKS
Through the discovery process, the team learned
that local folks love Ankeny for its family friendly activities, and visitors want more kid friendly
trail activities. With minimal effort, Ankeny can
promote a kid-centric trail experience by connecting visitors to local parks.

CONNECT TO PARKS CHECKLIST
FF During the branding process, develop a
branded “Ankeny Parks Route” that connects
the city’s regional parks. The route should be
kid-centric
FF Provide park/route information at trailheads
and gateways

KEY PARTNERS
City of Ankeny Parks & Recreation/Parks Board,
Bicycle Advisory Committee

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development
Customer Journey: Have an Experience

TIME FRAME
Stage 1: 2019 - 2020, planning in conjunction
with overall branding project
Stage 2: 2021 - 2023, implementation

PROJECTED COST
Included with branding and wayfinding costs
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Branding along Melbourne’s M80 Trail kid-centric.
Map 18: Ankeny Park Connections

INCORPORATE PUBLIC ART STOPS
Ankeny has ample trailside locations to develop
fun and interactive art stops scattered throughout the trail network. Art stops can be temporary
or permanent. Interactive art, nature displays,
rotating displays or permanent installations are a
few examples from other communities.
As with the HTT Feature (Action Six), how Ankeny
develops an art stop program is a community
discussion and a community fundraising effort.
This plan does not provide specific recommendations but does provide general considerations.

ART STOP CONSIDERATIONS
FF Polk County established and funded a public
arts board. Jester Park is home to the County’s first project. Identify opportunities to collaborate with Polk County’s public art efforts.
FF Key local partners include the Greater Des
Moines Public Art Foundation, Art for Ankeny,
and Bravo Greater Des Moines. Communities
use a variety of strategies to fund public art
programs. Ankeny (or a key partner) many
need a consultant to structure a fund a program.
FF Aim for interactive art such as artful play
structures, natural features, and music/sound/
light displays. Be the opposite of the Des
Moines sculpture park. Invite people to climb
on the art.
FF Art stops can be simple and low cost - look
to Temporary Art in the Park programs as a
model.
FF Coordinate art stop planning with HTT Anchor
Feature planning.
FF Determine who or which organization represents the City of Ankeny’s public art position.

LEFT COLUMN: Greensboro Downtown Greenway;
Interplay Design, Nova Scotia; The Gathering Place,
Tulsa, OK. RIGHT COLUMN: Hanging Benches, Cincinnati
Waterfront, Angry Birds Hay Bales; Kelsey Montague Art,
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Mural
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TEN: Ankeny Bicycle
Program
Becoming a bicycling destination requires focused work by someone, or some group. Current
city staff have to balance Bicycle Tourism Plan
actions with competing projects and priorities.
A City Council appointed task force, committee,
or commission will extend the city’s capacity to
take action.
While Ankeny has an excellent trail network, the
city has only one segment of on-street facilities sharrows on SW Cherry Street. As Ankeny grows
and becomes a popular bicycling destination,
certain areas across the city would be wellserved by an on-street network.

KEY STRATEGIES
Appoint a bicycle task force/committee to
extend the city’s capacity to implement bicycle
related action items.
• The City could first appoint a less-formal
task force assigned to accomplish a few
key tasks, assist with community programming, and foster relationship building. After
working together, the task force can make
recommendations for a formal and longterm Bicycle Advisory Commission.
Complete A Bicycle and Trails Master Plan
• A bicycle and trails master plan will identify
strategies to expand and close network
gaps in Ankeny’s bicycling network.

Support community driven bicycling events
that increase Ankeny’s brand awareness and
extend the bicycling season.
• Members of Ankeny’s bicycling community
create and host bicycling events, promote
Iowa’s bicycling opportunities and culture
through statewide promotion and events,
earn a living by engaging people in outdoor
recreation and bicycling, and have designed
programs to get more kids on bikes. These
folks can be Ankeny’s greatest brand ambassadors, yet may need support to bring
events to Ankeny. For example, the city can
provide in-kind event sponsorship, allow the
use of city facilities, and offer other forms of
assistance.

Table 9: Bicycle Committee Mission/Purpose Statements from Select Cities in Iowa

MEMBER
SIZE

DEPARTMENT
ALIGNMENT

CITY

PURPOSE

WEST DES MOINES

“...commission is charged with advising the City Council on bicycle plans, programs, and policies

9

Parks & Recreation
Department

MARION

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) was established to advise the City on
implementation of the Master Trails Plan and monitor plan implementation through various
performance measures.

12

Engineering and
Planning Departments

CEDAR RAPIDS

The Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC)... provides an opportunity for residents and organizations to discuss upcoming bike facility projects, plan events that bring cyclists together, and
bring attention to issues.”

UNK

The mission of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee is to improve the quality of
life in Cedar Falls through the increased opportunity for safe walking and bicycling as viable
means of transportation and physical activity.”

14

CEDAR FALLS
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Public Works Department, Traffic Engineering
Division
Planning & Community
Services Department

CREATE AN ANKENY BICYCLE PROGRAM
CHECKLIST
Appoint a bicycle task force or commission
FF With City Council, determine the initial structure and tasks of
the Bicycle Task Force, Commission, or Advisory Committee
FF Develop a one year work plan for the group
Develop a Bicycle and Trails Master Plan
FF Seek funding through Des Moines Area MPO / TAP Funding
and City Funds
FF Select a consultant and develop the plan
Support community member bicycling events
FF Host a gathering of bicycling event planners at a local brewery;
allow them to share how the city can help
FF Work with the task force and event planners to develop partnership guidelines to streamline future events

KEY PARTNERS
City of Ankeny, Des Moines Area MPO, Iowa DOT

STRATEGY TYPE
Trail Town: Connect Trail to Town, Development
Customer Journey: Have an Experience

TIME FRAME
Stage 1: 2019 - 2020, appoint the committee, develop a funding
plan for a bicycle and trails master plan
Stage 2: 2021 - 2023, develop the bicycle and trails master plan,
develop a five-year strategic plan for the bicycle task force

PROJECTED COST
• Appoint a bicycle task force or commission - staff time
• Bicycle and Trail Master Plan - Total cost $30,000 to $35,000;
City many only need match funding depending on funding
source
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OTHER: Protect the
Trail Experience

NEAL SMITH CONNECTOR

The City of Ankeny adopted an updated Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) in April 2018.
The Comp Plan includes a Future Land Use Map that classifies the long range development
pattern for land within the city limits and for areas beyond the city limits where growth
through annexation may occur. As Ankeny grows, it should plan for and implement a development pattern that enhances and/or protects, rather than detracts from, the trail
experience. The following set of maps examine the regional trails in context of Ankeny’s
Future Land Use pattern.
Map 19: New Neal Smith Connector Trail Land Use

Trail-Oriented Neighborhood Commercial

Connect Neal Smith to the HTT

The proposed Neal Smith Connector’s exact location needs to
be determined. The Connector’s conceptual line places it outside of Ankeny’s city limits, but it is within Ankeny’s planning
area. The conceptual line travels through developed residential areas until it connects with the HTT.
Future Land Use: Ankeny has designated a neighborhood
commercial node at the corner of NW Polk City Drive and NW
94th Ave/W 1st Street that is ideal for trail-oriented development.
Recommendation(s): Route the Neal Smith Connector
through or near to the neighborhood commercial node and
encourage trail-oriented development as the node develops.
This is also a prime location for an Ankeny Trail Network Gateway.
ORALABOR GATEWAY TRAIL

Ankeny Trail Network Gateway

Map 20: Oralabor Gateway Trail Land Use

Ankeny Trail Network Gateway

Reduce Trail Crossings

The Oralabor Gateway Trail (OGT) is the primary trail connecting Ankeny to the western Des Moines area. The OGT connects
trail users to Prairie Trail and DMACC, and once complete, it
will connect users to the High Trestle Trail extension and Uptown Ankeny. Compared to the other regional trails, the OGT
has a suburban multi-use path feel that may be less appealing
to visitors. The trail has three character areas: residential from
NW 26th to White Birch Drive, recent commercial development
with better trail integration from White Birch to Highpointe
Drive, and a mix of older commercial development from Highpointe to the Cemetery, which is prime for redevelopment.
Future Land Use: Ankeny’s Future Land Use Map designates
much of the corridor as mixed use with nodes for office and
commercial.
Recommendation(s): As the area redevelops, Ankeny should
encourage improved connections between the businesses
and the OGT, soften the suburban feel of the trail with vegetative buffers and improved crossings, and reduce the number
of trail crossing through redevelopment (there are 26 road or
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driveway crossings between NW 26THStreet and the Oralabor Cemetery). An
Ankeny Trail Network Gateway should be located somewhere between NW
26TH and SW Irvindale Drive.

HIGH TRESTLE TRAIL
North of Uptown Ankeny to Irvindale, the primary land uses are civic and developed residential. Farmland is the dominant use past Irvindale to the city
limits and beyond. Land use South of Uptown Ankeny along the planned HTT
extension is a mix of residential, commercial, office, and light industrial.
Future Land Use: The future land use pattern between Uptown to NW 118th
(where Ankeny’s planning area ends) is residential, with one mixed use node
near NW Weigel and NW 36th. South of Uptown, the HTT will travel through a
mix of land uses similar to the current pattern.

Map 21: High Trestle Trail Land Use

Consider Residential Buffers

Trail-Oriented Mixed Use Node

Ankeny Trail Network Gateway

Recommendations: Regular trail users want an eating/drinking stop somewhere between Firetrucker Brewery and The Nite Hawk Bar & Grill in Slater.
The mixed-use node at Weigle and 36th is an ideal location for this type of
establishment, and trail-oriented development in general. If Ankeny’s residential development continues in a similar pattern, the HTT visitor experience will be five miles of backyard views; a pattern that will detract from the
overall visitor experience. Ankeny should consider a larger buffer between
the residential development and the HTT. An alternative to requiring larger buffers between is a linear park that follows the HTT. Likewise, Ankeny
should work to preserve a positive visitor experience from Uptown south
as the trail travels through a variety of land uses; some of which (e.g. light
industrial) could detract from the trail experience. Rather than buffer or hide
these land uses, Ankeny should work with property owners to integrate the
trail facing side of properties with the trail experience. Examples include
murals, attractive landscaping or fencing, or engaging signage.

See Uptown Ankeny Section

Integrate Uses with the Trail Experience

Maps in this section are not to scale.
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GAY LEA WILSON & CHICHAQUA VALLEY
TRAIL
While the Gay Lea Wilson (GLW) trail only travels through Ankeny for a short distance, it is an
important path that connects Ankeny to the
east Des Moines area, the Chichaqua Valley Trail
(CVT) and it will connect Ankeny to the 110-mile
Central Iowa Loop Trail. Within the city limits, the
GLW begins near Carney Marsh and then travels
through current industrial and business parks,
including the Ankeny Regional Airport. Once it
leaves the city limits it joins with the Chichaqua
Valley Trail; which travels through open space
and farmland until it reaches Bondurant and
beyond.
Future Land Use: The future land use pattern for
the GLW is similar to the current pattern and is
not expected to change greatly. The portion of
the CVT through Ankeny’s planning area traverses opens space, skirts an industrial area, and travels through business park and residential land.
Recommendations: The creators of the Gay Lea
Wilson (GLW) Trail envisioned it as a trail that
brings nature to an urban setting. Even though
much of the Ankeny GLW segment travels
through industrial/business park areas, there is
future opportunity to buffer the trail, add interpretative signage, and integrate existing uses
with the trail (see the preceding HTT discussion).
Since development along the CVT is completely
within Ankeny’s planning area, Ankeny should
work with Polk County to identify a trail experience that can it can incorporate with future
development projects.
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Map 22: Gay Lea Wilson Trail Land Use

A sample of images that illustrate ways to buffer trails from
commercial or other “non-trail-oriented” land uses.
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Trail Case
Studies

“I Am Indy” Public Art

Maps & Wayfinding

INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL

Indianapolis, Indiana

Population: 863,000
Trail Length: 8 miles
Website: http://bit.ly/2WiRKxg
Established: Initial idea in 1999; ground breaking in
2007
Key Document Links:
• Economic Figures - http://bit.ly/2WiRKxg
• 2017 Annual Report - http://bit.ly/2Wf0EvM
• Map - http://bit.ly/2Wf0S66
Summary: Indy designated six cultural districts in
1999 and appointed a commission charged with promoting cultural assets. Trail champions raised money
for design studies and concept plans. In 2004, the city
gave permission to use right of way. One couple donated $15 million in 2007. In 2010, the city received a
$20.5 million dollar grant which led to trail completion
in 2013.

One-Stop Website
“Street Swing” Interactive Art

Key findings from a 2015 Cultural Trail Study:
Measurable economic impact, adjacent property
value increase, increased revenues and customers
for adjacent businesses, 17% of surveyed users were
from outside the Indianapolis Metro Area, trail usage
exceeds most other Indianapolis trails
Key Highlights: Glick Peace Walk highlights lives of
people who made peaceful contributions to humanity
(e.g. Susan B. Anthony, Abe Lincoln); Trail Food Tours;
Bike Share
Annual Visitor Information: 46,000-215,000, depends
on segment (2015)
Other Interesting Facts: 9 pieces of art, Trail and
bike share office is in a formally gas station; Total cost
$63 million ($27.5 private, $35.5 federal), no local tax
money.

Branded Crosswalks

LESSONS FOR ANKENY
»» branded mapping & wayfinding
»» interactive public art
»» one-stop website with activities, maps,
routes, and up-to-date information (e.g.
weather, events)
»» branded on-street crosswalks
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SWAMP RABBIT TRAIL

Location: Greenville, SC

Population: 68,000 (city of Greenville); 5,100 (Travelers
Rest)
Trail length/miles in network: 22 miles
Website address: https://greenvillerec.com/ghsswamp-rabbit-trail/
Economic impact studies: http://bit.ly/2tDLiEi;
$6.7-million economic impact
Year established: 2009
Brief summary of trail: The Swamp Rabbit Trail, a
Greenville County Park, opened in 2009. Since then,
the trail has transformed Downtown Greenville and
the smaller town of Traveler’s Rest. It is popular with
the local community and is a tourist destination. The
Swamp Rabbit Trail’s business community has embraced trail-oriented development - hotels, restaurants and inns, AirBnBs, and trail-oriented bushinesses
such as bike rentals and merchandise shops. The trail
also host popular running and trail-oriented events.
Key highlights: Runs along Reedy Creek, restrooms,
water fountains, connects to local parks, it is not connected to and extensive trail network

Swamp Rabbit Brewery

Downtown Greenville

Annual visitor information: 500,000 (2013)
Other interesting facts: anchored in Greenville by
the Reedy River Pedestrian bridge, Traveler’s Rest
branded their entire town around the trail and outdoor recreation.

LESSONS FOR ANKENY
Tourism Promotion

»» trail-oriented development
»» trail and lodging integration
Swamp Rabbit Grocery

»» key focus of the area’s overall tourism
marketing strategy
»» popular even though it is not a network
trail system (out and back, only)
»» the 10-foot trail is too narrow for the
popularity of the trail
Trail-Oriented Lodging
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GREAT RIVERS GREENWAY (GRG)

LESSONS FOR ANKENY

St Louis Region; 1,200 square mile district of St Louis
City, St Louis County and St Charles County

»» regional trail development and promotion

Population: 2 million

»» intergeneration with park system

Trail length/miles in network: 123 miles complete;
600 planned miles

»» focus on activities and events along the
greenway network

Website address: https://greatriversgreenway.org

»» fundraising structure

Year established: 2000

»» volunteer program

Economic impact studies: Full report available at
http://bit.ly/2H0qSNr

»» innovative use of standards for all communities to use

Key document links: Annual reports, brand standards,
regional plan updates, design guidelines, etc: https://
greatriversgreenway.org/reports-plans/
Brief summary of trail history, operation management: Public voted for a sales tax in 2000 to invest in
rivers and parks. Great Rivers Greenways is a public
agency that collaborates with municipalities, public
agencies, businesses, and non profits. In 2013 the public voted to dedicate funds to local park departments,
greenways, and the transformation of the area around
the Gateway Arch. Governed by 12 member board and
led by 25 staff members.

Greenway Yoga

Key highlights: Connects greenways and blueways
(rivers), Trails are mostly paved, Event are a key part of
the organization’s mission, Life Outside Festival, Mary
Meachum Celebration (abolitionist), Eagle Days
Annual visitor information: GRG does not have specific numbers, but includes a visitor discussion in the
economic impact study linked above

Branded Banners

Other interesting facts: Coordinated strategies for
GRG brand, community engagement, interpretive signage, level of care, and environmental graphics; Single
portal for bidding projects in the region; Effective volunteer program; Foundation established to raise funds
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Branded Highway Overpass

Wayfinding

CAROLINA THREAD TRAIL (CTT)

15 counties in NC and SC

Population: 2.9 million (population of 15 counties)
Trail length/miles in network: 110 miles complete;
1,610 planned miles
Website address: https://www.carolinathreadtrail.org
Economic impact studies: http://bit.ly/2Ssv62y (2007)
Key document links: Each of the 15 counties has a
master plan coordinated to create the CTT: http://bit.
ly/2Wdeu1Q
Annual trail conference presentations: http://bit.
ly/2WfZoZx
Year established: Idea conceived in 2005, organization launched in 2007. The CTT is a regional network
of trails that connect 2.9 million people in 15 counties
in North and South Carolina. The has a deep textile
history. The Thread Trail connects people and communities to nature and each other through its 1,610 miles
of trails, greenways and blueways.
Brief summary of trail history, operation management: 22 on governing board, nine staff members; led
by Catawba Land Conservancy

LESSONS FOR ANKENY
»» each county has a master plan coordinated with the entire system
»» urban and rural areas
»» paved and natural surface trails, blueways
»» organization assistance with lots of local
control
»» integral relationship with a land trust
organization (Catawba Lands Conservancy)

Regional Trail App

»» “trailheads” membership organization
»» popular annual trail forum
»» regional trail implementation grant program

Business Fundraising

Urban Setting (Charlotte, NC)

Key highlights: $5 Million donated to communities for
trail development since 2007
Annual visitor information: Unknown
Other interesting facts: named after region’s textile
history

Membership Organization

Rural Setting (Shelby, NC)

Wayfinding
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OTHER TRAILS & IDEAS TO INVESTIGATE
This plan highlights four trail/trail organizations that
have similarities to what Ankeny is trying to accomplish. The trails and resources linked below are worth
further investigation as Ankeny begins to solidify its
position as a trail destination.

BeltLine Photo-Op: @hensethename

Bentonville Bike Playground

Atlanta BeltLine Center

Parking at a Bentonville Hotel

ATLANTA BELTLINE

ATLANTA, GA / 22 MILES
https://beltline.org/

Located in an urban setting that is very different from Ankeny, Atlanta’s BeltLine has many
good trail use examples to borrow. Connection
and social interaction are core values of the
BeltLine; the organization wants people to connect with the trail’s public art, things to do, and
places to go. The online guide includes directions to the BeltLine’s most popular photo-ops
(for Instagram promotion). Trail oriented development has exploded since the trail’s inception and it attracts 2 million visitors a year.
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BENTONVILLE TRAILS & PATHWAYS, RAZORBACK GREENWAY
BENTONVILLE, AK / A NETWORK OF TRAILS
https://www.visitbentonville.com

Bentonville is unusual. In has developed a
trail network geared toward mountain bikers
more than the typical trail/greenway rider.
Bentonville’s mixed surface trail network has
transformed the region. The City is an excellent example of one where most sectors of the
community have embraced bicycle tourism.
One can rent a bike at the city’s Downtown Activity Center, and the promotional website as a
section dedicated to bike friendly hotels.

Valmont Bike Park, Boulder, CO

Town Creek Bike Park, Pickens, SC

URBAN BIKE PARKS
Urban mountain bike parks are growing in popularity. The Outdoor Industry Association has
a four-part primer on Urban Bike Parts. Based
on this plan’s information received during plan
development, people in Ankeny want greater
access to mountain bike trails. Less flood prone
trails would be a huge bonus. An Urban Bike
Park could fill a local market niche and attract
bicycle tourists.
Urban Bike Parks Primer: https://outdoorindustry.org/article/pump-jump-and-flow/

BEST PRACTICES REPORT: CENTRAL OHIO
GREENWAYS
CENTRAL OHIO

In 2015, the Central Ohio Greenways Board and
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission commissioned the “Best Practices Report: Central
Ohio Greenways.” The report summarizes best
practices from seven regions and provides
guidance for Trail Development, Partnership,
Programming, and Marketing.
Best Practices Report: http://www.morpc.org/
wp-content/uploads/2017/12/COG_BestPracticesReport_151218-FINAL.pdf

Gay Lea Wilson Trail
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